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fi REPLY TO CI
America Willing 0 Assume tlic

Hole of Mediator

UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS

Imperial Government jlnst Show

Us Good Faith

SEVERAL OTHER STIPULATIONS
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The appeal ot the Emperor of China to
the President of the United State lor the
services of this Government as a mediator
between China and the powers ha3 been
granted by President McKiniey and tia
answer was transmitted yesterday after-
noon

¬

by the Secretary of State to Wu
Ting fang the Chinese Minister The ac ¬

ceptance is conditional however and the
compliance with the conditions Imposed
ft III demonstrate whether the communica-
tion

¬

signed with the name of the Emperor
Is a genuine document This Is not meant
to Imply any doubts as to the good faith
of the Chinese Government but does per
se constitute a test of the authority of
the appeal

The appeal was received by Minister
Wu on Friday last and was promptly pre ¬

sented to Secretary Hay On Sunday Mr
Hey transmitted the arpcal to President
McKiniey at Canton by telegraph with
a draft of the answer which he deemed it
wise for the President to make Yesterday
afternoon the endorsement of the Presi ¬

dent of the Secretarys answer was re-

ceived

¬

at the White House over the direct
wire from Canton and Mr Hay was zoti
ficd The text of the appeal and th Presi ¬

dents answer will be made public by the
State Department today

biisrsrcslctl liy Mr AAu

Minister Wu Is responsible for the pre¬

sentation of the appeal from China to
which the Emperors name is affixed He
made the suggestion that such an appeal
be forwarded to Washington basing his
action on the declaration ot principles pre-

pared
¬

by Secretary Hay and transmitted
to the American diplomatic representatives
in Europe and Japan on July 3 His com-

munication
¬

on the subject was it is under-

stood

¬

addressed to the Tsung-Ii-Yame- n

or Foreign Office In Pekin and the fact
that an answer was returned in the form
of a petition from the Emperor convinces

him and leads to the belief among officials
here that there has been no deception
practiced

The apparent utter lack of motive for
deceit is something the officials say they

cannot lose sight of In determining in their
own minds whether or not the appeal is
genuine As it was presented by the Chi-

nese
¬

diplomatic representatives at this
Capital It cannot be regarded by the Gov-

ernment
¬

as other than an official communi-
cation

¬

from his sovereign Tor that reason
the President and Secretary ot State deem-

ed
¬

it not only proper but necessary to
view it seriously and there is nothing in
the Presidents response to indicate that
be has the slightest doubt as to Us authen-
ticity

¬

-

I he Conditions Imposed
Very little is known outside of the

President s cottage at Canton and the j

State Department of the extent of the
mediation which tbe President is wllingto
offer to bring peace to China Lut informa-

tion
¬

of the general character of the answer
was obtained jesterday The Provident

to
cwYsYred sraiL1

ment of the Chinese troubles that will bo

xatisfactory to all concerned But China

must first furnish guarantees that she ha3

been continuously giving or striving to give

protection to the foreign Ministers and

XrandventV
havoke1

place is at hand the President lo
to proceed in his capacity as ¬

A Times reporter Is Informed the
Presidents conforms largely to
tho declarations laid down by Secretary
Hay In his circular telegram of July
the United States representative In
and Japan concluding portions of
telegram fit in tbe understand- -
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ing as to the general character of the Ex-

ecutives

¬

They are as follows

The purpose of the President is as it
has been heretofore to act concurrently
with the other powers first in opening up

communication -- with Pekin and rescuing
the American official missionaries and

ether Americans v ho are In danger ¬

in affording ail possible protection
Jt cry where in China to American life and
rroperty thirdly in guarding and protect-
ing

¬

all legitimate interests and fourthly
in aiding to prevent a spread of the dis

order to the other rroinccs of the Em-

pire

¬

and a recurrence of such disorders
It is of course too to forecast

the means of attaining this last result
but the policy of the Government of the
United States is to seek a solution which
may bring about permanent safety and
peace In China preserve Chinese terri-

torial

¬

and administration policy protect
all rights guaranteed to friendly powers by

treaty and in law and safeguard for the
world the principle of equal and impartial
trade with all parts of tbe Chinese Em-

pire

¬

It will be seen therefore that In ac ¬

the role ot mediator the President
does so in the understanding that pfter
the present disturbances have ceased and
foreigners in are receiving protec-
tion

¬

he will endeavor to adjust the diff-

iculties
¬

in which China has become in-

volved

¬

the powers on basis that
will exclude division ot the Empire among
the foreign nations concerned as payment
for the outrages committed against their
subjects and citizens The President Is

committed to pecuniary indemnity and the
preservation of the integrity of the Em-

pire
¬

Attitude of the Power
As peaceable mediation between nations

is not possible unless all the parties cnu

cerned consent to it the Governments of

Europe and the Government of Japan
must agree to accept the good offices of

the States before the offer of this
Government can be made operative It
Is to let the other powers know the at-

titude

¬

ot the United States in the matter
the text 61 Yhe

will be madepubiic today
Presidents

How It will be

received remains to be seen but there are
sufficient Indications In pretious des-

patches

¬

from European capitals to make

intermediary oi there is evidently dual In

this country will not be accepted without
some reluctance

The appeal to this Government having
been suggested by Minister Wu Ting fang
is presumably different from that ad-

dressed

¬

to France in the of the Chi-

nese

¬

Emperor doubts of the genuineness
of have been openly expressed by

French officials The conditions precedent
to granting the Chinese petition Imposed

by France are regarded here as somewhat
too severe and for reason the ser-

vices

¬

of the Unltcd States arc likely to be

more acceptable to Cblna
As one of tbe parties to the existing Chi-

nese
¬

situation the United States would
occupy peculiar position in the role of
mediator but satisfactory explanation
in that connection Is contained it it un-

derstood

¬

in the Presidents answer From
what was said by officials jesterday it is
inferred this Government will invite
the views of the powers on the subjects to
be used as a basis of settlement contin-
uing

¬

lo act concurrently them in all
questions arising out of the Chinese situa-
tion

¬

TO SEND THEM TO TIENTSIN
MieiiKT Acnln ns the Ministers Are

nml Well
LONDON July 23 Sir Chlh Chen Lo

Luh the Chinese Minister has re-

ceived
¬

tbe following despatch from Sheng
Director of Telegraphs

Shanghai July 23 Information
from Pekin dated July IS has been re
eched to the effect that the Tsung-li-Yame- n

deputed Jin Under Secre-
tary

¬

of Department to see the foreign
Ministers He found every one well
None was missing except the German
Minister General Lu command ¬

er of the northern army is about to
memorialize throne to send them
all under escort to Tientsin in the
hope the military operations will
then be stopped

THE CAPTURE OF TIENTSIN

Less Thnii Chinese Is Is hnld
Opposed the Allies

TIENTSIN July 11130 p m Via
Chefoo July 17 and Shanghai July 23
The allied forces are now in complete pos-
session

¬
of the city the Chinese troopshalng fled OniV I few cnfmra nrr lf

agrees Use his efforts with the other ut lheJT do le damage and will shortly
powers to induce them to arrange a seUIc- - in

3

j 0

a

a
a

to Wover loot The wails withstood the
uie ui me auies who did not succeed inmaking a breach in U anywhere Tbe ¬

bridges arc proving that was
the Chinese fire alone that
the attack of the Many dead were
found inside the city all of them having

io- - fi - not- - - -- - I been killed by shells
The American marines lost one officerengaged in hotiIe acts against the allied I ami men killed and three officers and

forces that foreigners throughout the I eighteen men wounded The Ninth Regi

Empire wll 1 protected and that she will dCDfi0 Two
use every endeavor to rc cstablUh order wounded The British naval lorce lost six
When knowledge that these things and thlrty elnht wounded and the
laken will
ready media-

tor
that

answer
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Alive

Feng

Wen

Yung

ca-
nal Intact

rifle stopped
allies

miiiiary lorce eieveu i nieu anu luiriy- -
eight wounded The other losses were
French twenty two killed anil eighty three
wounded Japancie sixty two killed and
331 wounded the Russians admit 1Z0

casualties
The troops engaged wero Americans

Ninth Regimen 420 men and marines
230 British TOO French 1500 Russian
2C00 and Japanese 2E00

This afternoon tho Japanese look tho
railroad fort where the Russians faile I

yesterday They got forty eight guns
Chinamen who were captured say that less
than S000 Chinese were engaged against
the allies perfect carnival of looting
Is now going on In the city
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VITAL POINTS OMITTED

Chinese Assurances Scivc to jIuiI

dlc the Situation

Statements imiiuiitlii7 From Impe¬

rial Sources Illscrcditcil Immeili

ntclj Councilor of he Chinese lc
Kiitlon in London mi Iliillshmnii
Ilrrrlt ri a TelcKrnm StntlllK Tlint
the Minister lire llfc Hopes

Snmctihnt Itnlseil hy lie An

lioillieeinen Grim illl Belief thnt
There Is Xon n liunl Km eminent
nt IeKin Knch Issuing Indicts in
Dellimee of the Others Aiithorll

LONDON July 24 The renewed of-

ficial

¬

Chinese assurances ot the safety of
the foreigners in Pekin arc still not re-

garded
¬

here as warranting their acceptance
ThPlr vagueness and their omission of cer-

tain
¬

points that are considered indispensa-
ble

¬

continue to be urged cgainst them
and In some quarters they nre treated 2s
rendering the situation more doubtful and
hazier than ever

A news agency this evening circulated a ruj0
statement it had received a telegram fast the ot
from Sir Halllday McCartney Councilor j an command allied

the Chinese Legation salng is a Eerious onc Admiral Hemcy tele- -

The Pekin legations are safe and about
to proceed to Tientsin

It is needless to remark how- - much fur-

ther
¬

such a statement goes than thoso
made by Minister Lo Luh and It
created more a flutter than any Chi-

nese
¬

assurances Interviewers sought Sir
Halliday but failed to see him They
only obtained verbal message through
a servant Sir Halllday has received
a telegram and it was quite true the
legations were safe

The story that they were golngto Tien-
tsin

¬

remains unexplained
There is no direct news from China

The Russian Colonel Vojak at Tientsin
has transmitted to the Consul atPShanghai
information received from a goodChinese
source that the Ministers wcrerallve on
July 10 Against this there is a report
from Nieu Chwang that they were mas ¬

sacred on July 12

Some of tbe Shanghai correspondents
continue warn the public to distrust nil
Chinese assurances and they declare that
all tho so called imperial edicts will be
repudiated later when It suits the purpose
of their authors In connection with this
matter it Is asserted In Shanghai that

it evident that the offices a Government

that

the

that

it

four

A

tport

that

Pekin each having free access to the world
through couriers

LI Hung Chang remains very quietly
in his temporary residence on Bubbling
Well Road Shanghai None of the for-
eign

¬

officials or residents has visited biro
id it is stated that tho consuls all of

whom Sheng Invited to luncheon to met
the Viceroy and celebrate the Emperors
birthday declined the invitation It is
reported that although LI Hung Chang
has been appointed Viceroy of Chi il that
ji03t has not been vacated by Yu Lu

PRESENTED BY ME WU

Seeretnrj Il ij Iteceiies n Cop of the
Intest Chinese lliliet

Wu Ting fang th Chinese Mnistcr
called at the State Department jesterday
and handed to Secretary Hay a copy of
the imperial edict the substance of which
was cabled to the Department yesterday by
Consul Fowler at Chcfoo The edict wai
ittued on the first day of tho sixth moon
July 17 transmitted by the Viceroy Liu

Kun yih on July 20 and recalled by Min ¬

ister Wu July 21 The text follows
The present conflict between Caina tnd

the foreign powers had its origlri In the
long ttanding antagonism between the rco
Ie and Christian missions The subse-
quent

¬

fall of the Taku forts precipitated the
meeting of force with force The Imperial
Coernment halng due regard to the im-

portance
¬

ot International intercourse still
refuted to go so far as to interrupt tho
existing relations

We have already repeatedly Issued de ¬

crees providing for the protection of the
foreign legations and also commanded tbe
proiincial authorities to protect mission-ari- --

Inasmuch as there is still no ces-
sation

¬

in the employment of force foreign
merchants and residing in China
who form a numerous body In the country
should be protected without distinction

We hereby command all the Tartar gen-

erals
¬

and governors general and gover-

nors
¬

of provinces to look after the foreign
merchants and missionaries living In tbe
open ports prefectures departments and
districts under their respective Jurisdic
tion and to afford them due protection in
accordance with treaty stipulations with
out fail Last month we heard with pro-
found

¬

astonishment and rcgrc of tho
killing of the Chancellor of the Japanese
Legation Mr Aklra and the same fate
befell the German Minister shortly after-
ward

¬

The violent removal of the Ger-
man

¬

Minister wbOFC residence at the
capital was necessary to the transaction of
business between the two countries affect-
ed

¬

us very deeply
It is tho duty of the authorities con-

cerned
¬

to cause stringent orders for the
speedy arrest and punishment of the mur-
derers

¬

to be carried out Since the com-
mencement

¬

of the attack on Tientsin there
are foreign and missionaries who
have on account of local disturbances suf-
fered

¬

death or loss of property through no
fault of their own We hereby command
the Governor of Pekin and the Viceroy of
Chi II to cause Investigations to bo made
by their respective subordinates of all such
claims except those arising directly from
the said attack with a Iew to their ulti-
mate

¬

settlement
Moreover local outlaws and rebellious

subjects have of late given themselves up
to burning killing and plundering to tho
great disquiet of our lojal subjects This
is on utter defiance of law Wo hereby
command the said governors general gov-

ernors
¬

and commanders of our forces to In-

vestigate
¬

the situation and to take such
measures for tho punishment of the offend-
ers

¬

and restoration of order as the necessi ¬

ties of the case demand Wo hereby com-
mand

¬

this our general edict to be made
known for tho Information of all it may
concern Respect this

Mr Wu declined to mako any comment
on the edict saying merely that It spoke
for itself
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RUSSIAS MINISTER OF WAR

Gencrnl Kournpnlkiii Mny Comninml
he Allied Ilirecs

LONDON July 21 Tre Times St

Petersburg correspondent says be learns
from a good source that General I wto
patkin Minister of War will probabr be

commander-in-chie- f of the Russian forces

In China and the Far East In which event

he will presumably command the inter-

national

¬

forces

COIiIHANDEB OF THE ALLIES

Ills Select Inn Mny Prote to lie n Se
rious Prohlcin

Despatches received here from Rear Ad-

miral

¬

Remey commander-in-chie- f of the

American fleet in Asiatic waters tell ot

views being exchanged between the foreign

commanders at Tientsin and Taku in regard
to the selection of a supreme commander ot
the allied forces if the campaign against
Pekin There has aparently teen soma con ¬

cern manifested among the commanders
over the fact that several nations have on

the ground officers ot equal rank thus
complicating the situation and maklrg
banassipg the chances ot a selection of a
commanding officer satisfactory to all

No persons in the official psltion are
more sensitive in regard to questions of

I precedence than military men and the
of seniority of rank is so hard

that j that problem selcct
ng 0fnCer to the forces

of In London I

Feng
of

a

that

to

on

subjects

subjects

An

tin

sal conferences between thethatthe Navy Department
Chief ofgoing to Tientsin from Taltu on suacay

and his visit to the city on the Pcl Ho is
for the purpose of participating In the dis-

cussions

¬

of the foreign commanders over
the selection of a leader Admiral Rsmey
has been Instructed as to his ccurce In the
conference at Tientsin

On account of the small number of
American troops on Chinese soil he Is
not to Insist that the commander-in-chi- ef

of the Pekin expeditionary force shall be
an American At the same time he Is
to urge that the selection be made on the
ground of fitness and not with entire refer-
ence

¬

to high rank and the predominance
of any one nation In the number of troops
In China In other words tho United
States Government directs Admiral Remey
to point out that the rule of common sense
and not the rule of military precedence
or the numerical precedence should apply
in tbe matter It is the policy of this
Government to discourage the attempt of
any nation having troops on Chinese soil
to endeavor to secure the honor nnd ad-

vantage
¬

of military leadership by sending
to Tientsin an officer of higher rank than
has been assigned to tbs duty by any
other nations conernecl or to glvo ny
nation tho right to insist that because
Its forces are larger numeiically than any
other nation onc of its o fleers should be
In supreme command

Were this policy not to apply it would
an easy matter for a nation having

a comparathely small force In China to
send an officer of the higiest rank in the
armies ot the world to core raml the allies
or for a nation numcricall iiperior In its
military representation ttjdeslgnalo as
supreme commander an officer not fitted
to conduct such an Important campaign
The dangers of these things are patent to
the Government

On high authority It may bs stated that
if the commanders at Tientsin get into
acontroersy the Unlijd States will appeal
to tho power3 to tako tho matter out of
the hands of their military and naval
cbiefa in China and settle the question of
command cinong tbi mselves Should dl
sensions at Tientsin threaten to cause fur-

ther
¬

delay In the advance on Pekin tbe
United States will suggest to the powers
that an International conftrence be held
in some capital to dispose of the contro-
versy

¬

in a manner satisfactory to all con-

cerned

¬

The statement was made by tbe same
high authority that the conference could
be arranged and the delegates begin their
sittings within twenty four hours Paris
was suggested as a gootl place for the
conference and should tho commanders ac
Tientsin fall to agree nnd Paris be select-
ed

¬

Gen Horace Porter the United States
Ambassador at that place would be the
American representative

ORDEEED BACK TO CHINA

Vnstriiiii Minister tit IeUIn Ilillile on
lene to Itetiirn

VIENNA July 23 It Is understood that
the Emperor ha3 requested Barcn oa
Whalborn Austrian Minister at Pekin who
left China before the Boxer trouble be-

came
¬

dangerous to immediately return to
his post on board onc ot the warships now
preparing to go to China The Minister
has accordingly gone to Poland to board
the warship

ST PETERSBURG SILENT

ltllsntiiti OUIeluIs Sit They lime
Nothing Authentic Irom Iekln

LONDON July 21 Thq Times St
Petersburg correspondent says that he
tried on Saturday to ascertain tbe opinion
of the Russian Foreign Office on the situa-
tion

¬

in Pekin He was informed that no
authentic Information had been received
nothing Indeed which tho officials con-

sidered
¬

sufficient to enable a decided con-

clusion
¬

one way or the other They were
however inclined to believe that some of
the foreign Ministers might still be alive

The Russian Government Instead of for-
bidding

¬

the Chinese Legation to use cipher
in the transmission of its message as
Germany has done insists that all tho
legations telegraphic correspondence
pass through the Foreign Office

CONSIDERS IT AUTHENTIC

llelKlnm OIKcIiilI DeelnreM Her Un-

to
¬

y lu PeUiti llfe
BRUSSELS July 23 M Do Favcreau

Minister of Foreign Affairs today received
a cable despatch dated July 23 from M de

Oirler de Marchlcnne 3ec itarv of tho
Iloglan Legation at Pekin who a now In
Shanghai taing

I kao Just seen LI Hung Chang who
absolutely assured me thai tle Minlstcis
iere sale and premised to obtai direct
c immunicatlon with M Joostens the Bcl
rian representative In Petlu in he ab ¬

sence cf baron De VInck the Belgian Mln
lst r

Upon receipt of this message the Cab-

inet
¬

officially announced that M Joostenti
was safe
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FOB AN ACTIVB GAMPAIGN

IVenaraiions For Sending Troops
to China Continue

Plans of the Wnr llepiirtmcut Not
AiTeeted hy Iteeent Ie clopmcnts
Oriliiiinee Mntcrlnl 1nrelinscil for
Ise In the Hitst ClinTccTN Arritnl
nt Tnku Anxiously ATtnltcil

The developments of the past week in
the Chinese situation have had no effect
on the preparations by the War Depart ¬

ment for placing a large military expedi-

tion

¬

In China The assurances from Chi-

nese
¬

officials of the efforts of the Chinese
Government to protect foreigners and the
request through Minister Wu for mediation
by the United States have not altered the
determination of this Government to serd
troops to China as rapidly as possible

The Secretary of War continues to pre-
pare

¬

for a long active campaign and in-

stead
¬

of curtailing the number of troops
nearly every day sees the expedition en ¬

larged in some way On Saturday it was
increased by ordering the First Infantry
from Cuba for Chinese service Orders
have now been issued for Williams bat-
tery

¬

of the Seventh Artillery to leave
for San Francisco as soon as possible
where it will embark for Nagasaki Thre

bceographed he was

be

shall

the Ordnance Bureau and the
Secretary of AVar In regard to the supply
of ammunition and ordnance material It
was decided several days ago to enquire
of the chief ordnance officer at Manila
what his supply of ammunition ot all
kinds was Yesterday a reply was le
ceived but has not been made public

Bids were opened yesterday afternoon for
largo quantities of armor piercing projec
tiles cast iron shell and carriages for
large calibre guns These are for home
defence however and will not be deliv-

ered
¬

to tho Government for several montns
to come The total expenditure under
these orders will be in the neighborhood
of two million dollars Meanwhile other
ordnance material is being gradually pur-
chased

¬

for Chinese service and it is certain
tint scleral additional batteries of 32- -
inch guns will be sent from Manila to

j Taku
Quartermaster General Ludington ha3

been kept busy for several days past mak-
ing

¬

arrangement to properly ejulp th
soldiers with winter outfits Colonel Pat ¬

ten has already given orders to double
the quantity of winter clothing blankets
and tents as the original orders coated
plated a force ot but C000 men Now
orders are being given on a basis ot an
expedition of 12C00 About two thousand
Sibley stoves have been ordered shlppsd
to Nagasaki and transferred from there
to Taku This Is a remarkably simple
Invention It Is made of sheet iron and
when In use Is like an inverted cone

used civil war
tents Al- -

though made for wood Colonel
made Usa t s h in

burning asked
co being In in i swagger

out difficulty and specially made
will be manufactured osi fitted to each
stove

While these preparations going ooa
without any reserve pUns for the opjra
tions of tbe expedition are but little dls- -
cussed at the War Department Secretary
Root Is anxiously waiting the ot
General Chaffee at Taku before planning
for forward movement Tbe War D- - i

partment has been unable - any infor-

mation

¬

from Its mlllts y oEcers at Tien-

tsin
¬

and though several efforts have been
made to communicate with tbe commacd ng
officer of the Ninth Infantry all have failed

a was sent to Colonel Lis I

cum The first news from his regiment
was that he had been killed TbU was sent
by Lieutenant Colonel Coalidgc In a par-

tial
¬

list of casualties Since then half a
dozen despatches have been sent to Colo-

nel
¬

CooIIdge but there has not been one
reply

Secretary Root said yesterday that he
was unable to account for this to

Ninth
would troop

held
nationalities

Chaffee necessary
spe- - that

mEsage must
Lega- -

Department
The selection of General

has been Secretary Root
Lieutenant General Miles and Adjutant
General Corbin admitted that

hate several general
him General has
been definitely upon yet

that General Barry who
now with General passen-

ger Grant be selected
of the general staff
orders for detail have

Issued Gcnral Barry was to Ma-

nila to General chief
staff but has been granted

War Department to stop Taku
the purpose tiewing allied army at

before
General requested

General Barry
almost certain that he will assigned
General Chaffee request

mentioned
ordered to form part Gen-

eral Chaffees Gen
Frod Grant both of whom

in Philippines

AkciI Womiiil Found
WASHINGTON GROVE July 23 Mrs

Smith placo
pensioner of the county found

dead In bed this morning resided
with Mary lady
of about age seventy

jears old and her children
livi away Inquest
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EMPIRE MUST BE PRESERVED

II Huns dinner Mij Power Should
Conserxntll

NEW YORK July 23 The Worlds
correspondent in Shanghai cables an In-

terview had with Li Hung Chang who

The members the legations still
alive but advance the allied troops
upon Pekin would probably the death
herald of every white man in Pekin

Then the clement would
be overpowered by the radicals

Tho of the present situation
the lack of backbone and wrong pol ¬

icy the part of the Chinese
while the drasts measures of the foreign
powers aggravated the situation We
thank the Americans for their friendship
which have always appreciated and
idmiral Kempff for his Justice and

in refusing to In the bom-
bardment of the Taku forts

We are trusting America stand by
the integrity of tho Chinese Empire

will say that the at¬

tempt to partition China the south-
ern

¬

and central provinces which now
peaceful will no longer neutral nut
the Chinese of classes fight tne
foreigners with every means In their
pow

With hand to fight for the
policy of the integrltr of the Empire

maintained and- efficient refornu
can be made

PHINCE TITANS MESSAGE

Dlincreenient With the Ciinccr
Dcspnteh UWdenec of lleccit

Evidence to the effect that there was
duplicity In the forwarding of tbe alleged
message from Minister Conger dated jLly
IS response to the queries of Secretary
Hay shown yesterday by despatch
alleged have been sent forth Prince
Tuan In which the latter denies the con-

tents of the Conger message
The bulletin which follows given

out by the State Department yesterday
afiernoon

The State Department today re-
ceived

¬

despatch from Mr Goodnow
the General at Shanghai dated
today saying that Tuau wires
that an officer of the Tsung-11-Yam-

saw the ministers on the ISth that
none were Injured that no attack

at that time being made
He docs not say to whom the des ¬

patch of Tuan addressed
and certain extent at vari-
ance

¬

with the of Conger
of that describing the legations

being under fire at that time
Those who suspected ths Conger

message being an old despatch with
the date changed are certain that
ttcir doubts were well founded

There remain but two arguments said
State Department official in speak

ing ot the message Either the Con
ger despatch an old which had
been dated the Tsung-H-Yame- n

Prince Tuan prince of fabricators The
alleged Con message distinctly stie3

first before the belnk under date of July IS that the British Le- -
Placed In the Sibley conical gatlon building was under continual sho

Patten and and ate aid
has had test of usefulness thf

Tva

ild be that January
any

are

any
get
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should
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srong
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ehell that only immed

Just minItcr
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failure

Virginia

fishy about drunken prose
traneactlon

despatch
between

foreign China Brown
commander revolting

Brown disclaimed making
only object Jury

ending such message taking
granted leader of
would deceive powers
situation Pekin them

delay advance their troops
capital --Goodnow

states without qualification ¬

patch from Prince Tuan only
thing induces officials
give consideration whatever
Goadnows good Judgment present
troubles having been demonstrated

occasions
of opinions expressed at

State Department that Tuan
should read Yuen Governor of
tung from

purporting from Pekin
been received however
prince while Tuan

Another theory seeks Tuan
despatch of message
signed Conger understanding

from officers Infan- - Tuau head and of revolting
suposed it be difficult Boxers only object In send

messages through lines by message argued
of different That l f thefalea Ministers -s V

condition continue arrvai rIcus a Pekin
of General Secretary Root has
r- - purchase Hongkong of a Conger despatch quick
cu1 river steamer General Chat- - llef necessary preent general

despatch It will used l-
-

Tuan JL18clusively military despatches genuine a3
from Taku other points calls help British

cable to the tlon where all forergners assem

a staff Chaf ¬

considered

is ho
officers with

but only one Wilson
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bled was being continually bombarded
The on which the Tuan message de-

scribes
¬

affairs at the British Legation as
quiet is the same as that hy

the Chinese officials as the date of the
Conger despatch

It is reasonable to suppose say th03e
who adhere to the theory that the Tuan

shows that the telegram signed
Conger is genuine that the Chinese Gov
rninent did transmit a late message from

Mr Conger good faith not knowing the
contents Surely they say the Chinese
Government would hate sent a message
calling for help and representing a terri ¬

ble condition of affairs Pekin if It were
not protectng or seeking to protect the
foreigners

The Tuan message If genuine seems to
show that the rebel prince to keep
th International relief column away from
te captnl as long ns possible while the
Conger messago purporting to been
transmitted the Tsung-Il-Yam-

tho effect of expediting the measures
for relief At any rate it is tho Tuan
message and the Conser messaro show
that the Chinese are divided over the
best method ot dealing with the troubles
and Indicate that this be ¬

lieves that tho Chinese Government 13

seeking to protect tho Ministers while
Tian desires to kill them

METHODISTS AT SHANGHAI

Alls ounrles irom Interior Hnic
Xenrlj II Arrlwil

Tcnn July 23 A letter
received today by the board of missions

the Methodist Episcopal Church South
from Drs Allen and Parker are
Shanghai and who wrote under date of
June 29 announces nearly all the mis-
sionaries

¬

of that Church are eafe ia
Shailai having in Trom the in

rlor s Allen aniPPnrker write
thai all of the Governmentanthorittes ot
Sharghai bad assurred the missionaries
of their sjrupathy and protection In the
event of trouble
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Vevr and Sensational Evidence at
Caleb Powers Trial

Witness Itle etts nrlncOnt Some
Ilnnincinc lUiilence Acnlnst the
Sniiitcl rEro Test I to Seeing
Him Dnsh Throiieh Unseuient
Immediately After MiiMitlnKT

GEORGETOWN Ky July 23 In tho
Towers trial today the testimony was
mainly cumulative and corrobjratlve as to
Powers organizing the mountain army
and as to the scot where Goebal fell but
Lieut John RIcketts of John Powers
military company from Barboursvllle gave
some entirely new and sensational facts
especially as to Henry Youtsey Rickctts
said

I to Frankfort with my company
with the special train carrying the moun-
tain

¬

men that reached there January 25
I remained In Frankfort till Ftbrnary 2
making my headquarters In the agricul-
tural

¬

office with some of my company
On January 23 Henry Youtsey came

our office and started to talk to me about
hunting We both sat on a table and
other men were In the room He said the
only way to settle the contest was to put
Goebel out of the way and said it could
be Jon e from the executive building and
that the man who did the shooting could
pass out of the building through the base-
ment

¬

and never bo seen thathls Job de¬

pended on the contest and that he had
J1C0 of his own money for the man who
would put Goebel out of the way and
twelve others wanted him out of the way
as badly as he tYoutsey

I told Milt Crosby what Youtsey
had said On the morning of January 20
about thirty minutes before the shooting
Youtsey to the agricultural office
again and said About twenty five of you
follow me

Twelve or fifteen of os did follow rim
to the executive building and into

tbe hallway near the sido door to the
Secretary of States office He then said
All of you stand here for a few minutes
Something is to happen end a man
will come out among you and all of you
can wall out together Youtsey walked
on down the hall and I did not see where
he went for I turned at once and went
out the door and over to a boarding house
la Clinton Street While there the shots
were fired and Green Golden and four or
five had gone with me returned to
the statehouse Soldiers came frjm the
arsenal in tweaty or twenty five minutei

It E Combs a Court of Appeals steno-
grapher

¬

said he was in the lobby of the
house on January 25 and 25 and saw it
crowded mesrttain men wearing
badges One of the men said

We ought not to wear these badges
it will be too easy to pick ua out

Never mind answered another we
will be picking them presently

On cross examination ex Governor Brown
coal It discovered that pekin were all safe on IS and that if had not seen men

Japanese soft coal burned with- - no attack was at time made earlier ranKIort

this

latter

There is something the who e nF and threatening The
which makes one positive that objected This led up exciting

the Conger an one
Prince Tuan the leader of antl- - colloquy Judge Cantrill and

party in and is supposed lo Brown the former stating mat was
be the troops continually making political speeches to
and Boxers who have been attacking the Jury
legations His apparent la speeches to affect the and asked

for
revolt
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an exception be entered to the judges talk
in the presence of the Jury

Both men were plainly angry and tbe
listeners were worked up to high pitch
believing the Judge would fine Brown

This afternoon Col David Murray As-

sistant
¬

State Adjutant General produced
a letter he found In his office from Powers
to Adjutant General Collier dated Jan ¬

uary 22 which was read to the Jury as
follows

Dear Sir Tncrc are two companies up here
that refuse to come out unless calUd out accord
irir to rejrulatiots We must have the men and
iruns Wc niic undertaken a serious natter and
now we mut win bend some one up there with
neSiry irtiiutons as we must liavt them with
us by unlnt edy niirht We will tie there with
1JOO nun or more Thursday morning

CSLEll AXD JOHN L IOWFRS

He also read another letter from Col-

onel
¬

Gray of Louisville asking Collier
for specific orders in advance before he
would consent to bring his regiment to
Frankfort on a mere telegraphic order to
come

W P Reeder a Knox County fanner
said he saw Charles Finley about Janu-
ary

¬

23 and Finley told him the big crowd
was going to Frankfort

What are you going to do asked
Reeder

We may have a fight said Finley
Will Gotbel be killed
I would not be surprised answered

Finler
When will it take place asked

Reeder
In about live days answered Finley

Reeder said he told bis wife son and
several others about this conversation end
would not leils ton go to Frankfort oa
that accounts

Wade Watts a negro porter in the execu-
tive

¬

building said he heaid some one run-
ning

¬

down the steps near the Secretary ot
States office into the basement a few-- ssc
onIs after the shooting and an instant If frHenry Youtsey opened the dcor kadirg
from the barber sho to tho basexeat
stairway ran through the shop hoding
something under 1U coat and raving
My God did you hear those shots What

is It all about
Youtsey then ran out the back entranca

without waiting for an answer

KB HAY GOES TO OHIO

AIny Visit the President lit Ciiutoii
Before lie Itetnrns

Secretary Hay left Washington at 720
oclock last night for Cleveland Ohio to
attend the funeral of Mrs Hays mohe- -
Mrs Julia Stone who died there on Sat-

urday
¬

He has been asked by the President
to tislt him at Canton If it is convenient

Oeenn Steamship Movements
NEW YORK July 23 Arrived out

Rotterdam at Rotterdam Menominee Lon-

don

¬

Georgic Liverpool Arrived out
Kaiser Wilhclm II from New York at
Genoa Anguste Victoria from New York
at Bergen

Ciiinherlnnil tjnnrnntlne Hnds
CUMBERLAND Md July 23 Smallpox

has been stamped out of South Cumber-

land

¬

The quarantine on the last houso
was lifted today
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